Colorado Christian Writers Conference 2016
CD Order Form

General Sessions
____ GS1 Issues Writing that Matters – Bill Watkins
____ GS2 Writing Light into Darkness – Peter Lundell
____ GS3 Be Prepared: Living/Writing His Answer in Last Days – J.B. Hixon
____ GS4 In a Beginning – Allen Arnold
____ GS5 Fulfilling the Vision – Sandy Cathcart
Moving Our Mountains w/ Prayer – Patricia Raybon
____ GS6 The Cross Is the Main Thing – Michael Gantt
____ GS7 Live & Write Dangerously – David Rupert

Continuing Sessions
From Overwhelmed to Creative Breakthrough – Allen Arnold

C1A  C1B  C1C  C1D  C1E

Indie Publishing Book Camp – Cheri Cowell

C2A  C2B  C2C  C2D  C2E

Write a Winning Book Proposal – Scoti Domeij

C3A  C3B  C3C  C3D  C3E

Christian Speculative Fiction – Jeff Gerke

C4A  C4B  C4C  C4D  C4E

Addressing the Issues – Various faculty

C5A  C5B  C5C  C5D  C5E

Reaching Youth through Fiction – Tim Shoemaker

C6A  C6B  C6C  C6D  C6E

Thriving in Today's Publishing World – Dave Lambert

C7A  C7B  C7C  C7D  C7E

First Chapter Boot Camp (nonfiction) – Andy Scheer

C8A  C8B  C8C  C8D  C8E

Early Bird Workshops
____ E1 Prepared to Write His Answer – Margie Vawter
____ E2 The Genuine Article: From Idea to Acceptance – Marti Pieper
____ E3 Totally Honest Tax Tips for Writers – Sandy Cathcart
____ E4 Building Characters Inside or Out – Chris Richards
____ E5 Scrivener from Zero to 60 – Debbie Allen
____ E6 Creating a Nonfiction Book from the Ground Up – Shepherd
____ E8 Things that Separate the Pros from the Amateurs – Nick Harrison
____ E9 Advanced Dramatization – Dave Lambert
____ E10 Writing Creative Nonfiction for Kids — Sheila Seifert
____ E12 Writing from Your Heart – Beth Weikel
____ E13 Pitching to Agents/Pubs/TV-Radio Producers – Debbie Hardy
____ E14 Basics for Beginners/Get Most Out of Conference – D. Butts
____ E15 Self-Publishing with Scrivener – Debbie Allen
____ E17 Nonfiction Book Proposals – Cindy Lambert
____ E18 Writing Creative Nonfiction – Judy Couchman
____ E19 Adapt Your Story to a Screenplay – Rowena Kuo

Panels
____ P1 When You Don’t Have a Platform – Nick Harrison
____ P2 Indie Publishing
____ P3 Ask the Agents
____ P4 Book Editors/Agents Panel (Fri & Sat combined)
____ P5 Magazine Editors Panel (Fri & Sat combined)

Teens Write
____ T1 Teens Write – It’s Showtime – Tim Shoemaker
____ T2 Teens Write – Describe It Please! – Jeff Gerke
____ T3 Teens Write – Building Characters Inside Out – Chris Richards
____ T4 Teens Write – Cool Kids – Marestaing
____ T5 Teens Write – Storybuilding: Plot/Character – Darcie Gudger & Kim & Kayla Woodhouse

Workshops
____ W1B Bring the Captive Out – Nathan Williams
____ W1C Point of View & Voice – Dave Lambert
____ W1D Starting Strong – Jim Hart
____ W1E Self-Publishing w/o Big Bucks – Dave Weikel
____ W1F Create a Unique Bestseller Brand Part 1 – Dick Bruso
____ W1G Children’s Book Proposals – Catherine DeVries
____ W2A Emotional Healing & the Writer – Peter Lundell
____ W2B Writers: Beware the Legal Pitfalls – Karen Fischer
____ W2C Firsts – Rowena Kuo
____ W2D Don't Just Write – Develop Your Book – Mike Loomis
____ W2E 20 Reasons Why You're Not Published – Steve Hutson
____ W2F Create a Unique Bestseller Brand Part 2 – Dick Bruso
____ W2G SELL Your Parenting Articles – Sheila Seifert
____ W3A Still Climbing – Not Over the Hill – Louise Looney
____ W3B A Writer’s Checklist – Catherine Lawton
____ W3C Make a Scene – Barb Haley
____ W3D Writing Dynamic Bible Studies – Gloria Penwell
____ W3E Agent for an Hour – Tawny Johnson
____ W3F Your Amazon Sales page – Bill Van Orsdel
____ W3G Success in YA & Middle-Grade Markets – Alex Marestaing
____ W4A The Writer’s Balancing Act – Karen Fischer
____ W4B How to Misinterpret the Bible – J.B. Hixon PhD
____ W4C Fantasy Genres . . . Where Do I Fit? – Rowena Kuo
____ W4D Master the Memoir – Patricia Raybon
____ W4E Create/Execute Your Nonfic Book Marketing Plan – Loomis
____ W4G Say It with Humor – Debbie Hardy
____ W5A Make Room for Christ – Patricia Raybon
____ W5B Being Real in Your Writing – Peter Lundell
____ W5C Start & Finish Your Novel Writing Adventure – Alex Marestaing
____ W5D The Literature of Personal Disaster – Sherri Langton
____ W5E Writing Epic Back Cover Copy – Rowena Kuo
____ W5F Platform, PR & Media Placement – Mike Loomis
____ W5G What to Do When You Go Home – Nick Harrison
____ W5H Writing from a Biblical Worldview – Beth Weikel
____ W5I Writing Historical Fiction – Tiffany Stockton
____ W5J Writing Their Answers Too – Debbie Allen
____ W5K Authors & Agents: A Strange Alliance – Tawny Johnson
____ W5L 10 Reusable Tools to Market Your Books – Dianne Butts
____ W5M Developing Speaking Topics – Becky Spencer
Quantity:  
1 – 9 $6.00 each  
10-20 $5.00 each  
21–40 $4.50 each  

Sub-total __________

Tax ____________ PA residents - 6% sales tax

Shipping__________ $1.50 first CD. Each add’l CD .25

TOTAL $_____________

Paid by:  ____Check or Money Order

__________________________________________ Credit card #

Visa / MC / Discover / American Express

Exp ___________ V Code __________ Billing zip code ______________

Mail to:

CCWC  
951 Anders Road  
Lansdale, PA  19446

Questions? Email mbagnull@aol.com or call 484-991-8581

Thank you! God bless you and your writing ministry.